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A new city will be born in San
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Since 1900 the pension department
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county tomorrow. J. l. Zim- Crumbled during the early dealing baa distributed a total of $2,193,870 phone message Iran Marysvills this
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ization; I'Vl A. Hushes was appoint- tne property and it is found Utat he of its streets and avenues will bear three points. Tbe break during the Although ttie Pennsylvania! rail last Saturday, have caused tbe riv
ed treasurer; C. V. Safford. traveling has handled several of the largest the names of a number of Newark's first bour is ascribed to a variety road was not the first to Inaugurate ers of northern California
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and In the center of the town, aa In Shortly after noon a statement WfE SMASHED FIFE
Santa Fe couoty; T. B. Hart of Colaway and others threatened. At Le--A
fax county; John F. Pearce of Berna
the center of Newark. Ohio, will be was made from an authoritative
prevail on that aide of the river.
land's Ferry in Monterey county, the
Fourteen cases of the dread dls- a public square, where the future source that a private settlement bad
lillo county, and Fred F. Boopp of
HUBBY WANTS DIVORCE Southern Pacific track Is covered to
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court house will be built. This pub been effected between at least two
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lic square will be named Bell
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Nothing else,
slide. Interrupting all traffic on tbe
park, stock exchange firm and their credthe board of health nas not been
afte r Bill Bell whose, genial person- itors. It is also said that all
sideration of the appropriation bill,
danger Kansas City, Mo., March 19. Is coast division of that line. Forecas
notified. Amanda, the
waa done. Dalies Insisted upon havality made Newark O.. one of the of suspension has passed for the day. the smashing of a valuable meerca ter McAdle states that the brunt of
child of Patricio Sena, died from
best known cities In the state.
ing it read and he and Sargent nearly
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retire from ficient grounds for the husband tu California points and Is moving
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plimentary remarks concerning each
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was drunk and did not know what
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that gentleman, from Lincoln, and Matter wM Be Taken Up By Federal
land to make their permanent
he was doing and remembers nothdenials a private Investigation conEight Hundred Men Strike for High,
therefore had missed him.
home they will be given as
Grand Jury at Pueblo on
firms the report that King Leopold,
about shooting. Tbe Judge turned
ing
er Wage and Others Threaten
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much more land as they need.
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prisoner over to Marshal Coles
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fered a cerebral attack, and was for
and will render his decision In the
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rvnver.
Gallinas river in the Iis Vegas
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The case
some time unconscious. He Is near- Hammond,
Ind., March 19. Ail case Utter in the day.
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Clark
Chicago
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today
higher wagSenator
than 25,000 families of Zionists
charged with using the malls to de
es.
Eight hundred men walked out
His Associates Out of S. P.,
fraud, which was set for preliminary w scattered throughout this coun- OVERTURNS IN YARDS
tied up the estaband
& L. and Los Angeles.
completely
ComA
YEAF
and
will
who
before
United
TO
States
try
Europe
hearing
finally
$600,000
lishment. The men had been receivmissioner Hinsdale today, has beer: ' avail themselves of tbe opportu- San Francisco, March 19. The Call indefinitely postponed, at the request
ing on an average of $1.75, and de
nity to establish an agricultural
manded $2 per day. Superintendent
today says: Senator W. A. Clark of of the attorneys for the government,
settlement such aa Is proposed.
Copenhagen, March 19. The DanRailroad
Its
Increases
Pennsylvania
Grove said today that the plant ish training ship Viking was blown
Montana and his associates are out and later will be brought before the
Annual Appropriation for This
of the San Pedro, Salt Lake and Los federal grand jury at Pueblo, on the
would be closed indefinitely before over in a storm In the ship building
Purpose 35 Per Cent.
an Increase would be allowed. The yards here today. It bad 40 workAngeles road, and E. H. HarrimPtk is first Tuesday in April. It case no
owner of their stock. The story was Indictment Is secured, their hearing THE WORLD IS SURELY
March 19. Having strikers, who are unorganized as far men aboard and ft Is believed that
Philadelphia,
given out in financial circles yester- will be continued before Hinsdale.
a
ten per cent Increase in as unions are concerned, assert that about fifty of them were drowned.
UP TO SOME MISCHIEF granted
day, which says that Harrlman purNo Casualties.
wages to Its active employes the if their demands are not conceded
chased the shares held in the road
The weather Is reported fair for London, March" 19. John Milne, Pennsylvania railroad 4ias just gone by tonight, the men in the InterMarch 19. The first .
Copenhagen,
by Clark. R. C. Kerens. David Keith tonight and Wednesday, with colder the seismologist,
says the world, a step further and raised the annual state and Inland Steel company's reports of the casualties resulting i
and Thomas Reams. The quartette north portion.
which normally steadily experiences appropriation of its pension fund for works will also go out Each of from the
overturning of the Viking
of millionaires retained possession of
earthquakes, has been strangely and retired employes by 35 per cent
these establishments employ about were exaggerated.
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The
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of with illness.
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thing threatening.
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with so missionaries. All who Join tile House
Tain't
pede.'
safe,
ten are beginning to put a crimp In much wire In the
of David are required o turn over
.country, lUlat
roa.
au their worldly goods to Purneli,
som
you got
you cant hear more'n
ain't tbe feller I waa before I half a mller
and it Is popularly reported that he
is now a millionaire many times
frote to death on the Greea River
Twenty- - fou iceot, she
over.
Past," agreed tbe Old Cattleman.
and paws over some white ones.
Joat abed off so early in tbe spring."
If they was two bits fiat I'd take Calling themselves Israelites, the
There, swaller that and see what 'em,' I says; for I know wtten I'm disciples of Purnell have been nickIt does to yon." Mine Albert slid bein' kidded. If I drug up In the named "flying rollers," by the people
tbe brimming lemonade shaker over brush, and, anyway, I didn't aim to of this vicinity because of (fee fact
tbe polished bar.
take my boots off In the hall, so It that barbera are tabooed in the colony
"I dont like to be Inquisitive none, reely didn't matter whether I wore and all members, both men and wobut air there anything in thla here socks or not. "What you got In the men, are requred to wear their hair
in flowing tresses down their backs.
Wyoming Twister what Is at aU
way of handkerchiefs? 1 says.
"Twelve and a half cents,' she says "God gave us hair to wear and not
to the system?" inquired tbe
to cut off." declares Purnell.
Old Cattleman, wiping his streaming and paws over some whito ones.
There is neither marrying or givI
on
"'All
one
'roll
the
back
of
his hand after
says;
eyes
up
right.'
two gulps.
while I go out and borry an as and ing in marriage at the House of David and all converts who are married
"It tones the system.'! explained cut one of these cents in half.'
are
"
required to separate, whilp their
If
It'll save trouble,' she says,
Mine Albert "It's good for man and
children ar taken from them and put
two.'
take
you
beast
" I'm a man of peace.' I says, 'and in nurseries or schools.
Separate
Tm sorry I watered my horse," reare provided for men and
quarters
if I don't lav m.
I'll
tak
four
dot
plied tbe Old Cattleman, grimly as
women and tfliey are allowed to see
be shut bis eyes and took another lar
ork- pach
,hpr on,y whl,e
n'y
"I
of
handful
another
got
pennies
wallow. "I dont like to seem peevtwo
children
or
been born
have
I
in chanee. a,i
th rowed
in th
ish, but this hero Wyoming Twister
at the colony since its establishment
is far reschln in its effects. I kin hat.
" 'Now.' I says. 'If I could git m and the parents were immediately
feel where it stopped."
some clothes coat, vest and the excommunicated as unworthy to as"That shows It's doln' you good."
sociate with the holy Israelites. Purhull outfit fer about
Mine Albert's tone was encouraging.
nell teaches his followers that the
amble
out
of
like
I'd
here
singtn'
jest
'They nst to give it to me when I a lark.'
I was plumb sore on that second coming of Christ and the
was a baby and couldn't keep anyar close at hand and that all
lady.
thing strong on my stnmmlok."
childien born between the present
Scene of the Tragedy.
"Was you raised on a ostrich
" Down in the basement,' she says, and that time are unclean and will be
farm?' demanded the Old Cattleman,
"cast into hell."
as be made a superhuman effort to an.1 pinted to the stairs.
Purnell now owns laud in the
"So I ketches my spurs in the top
drain the lemonade shaker.
valued at nearly a million dostep and rolls clean to the bottom,
as well as much other property
llars,
none.
Cause of Che Trouble.
which don't Improve my temper
in
various
parts of the country. All
"How did this row start?" Inqnlr- - When I looks up I sees a yeller. curly
of this wealth is absolutely
in his
name, no receipt of any kind having
been given for money or property
turned over to him by his followers.
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Dreadful

0pltlit,

c

From

lnfantil

Utrat-

Cut itg the rrfcaias
Ec- eurpg. sru

Head asd Covered Entire Body.

s
Tfc
tilattun
rrv prumulgaucd at a
of
atetiac
,f " T"
S' rJ riks4rBcer agents
kM tU- Uji- -r
jtn ut lau tswnth.
,B4 tt- - srr jal bow being given-publicity
A nisia-j
by aa official, the ac
cf the company ia shtftiog
for the !raafi-- r
.h,
ror'J
was brought aJxMit by the fart
tkatia soai inktantva the man in
"barge has
kao a to prove dlre-lic-t
to. bis daty. and as a
result the
remains acre Mi at some
junction
!tat and the cotnpaay held rvpon
We.
OecaslonsJly. it u alJ. tb
btn would be neglect
fur a dar or
two. and this would bring franue inquiry from the friends at destination,
and a tracer would hare to be sent
to hunt up the remains, the aecom- paaying pmon not knowing where
they wr left. I this coettmrency
the company believed that by refusing to bear the rnanihlMt
transfers and direct transmission of
corpses It would necessitate the man
in enar
giving this bis personal attention and that beter resuita would
follow.
The workings of the new
regulations
will be watched,
and
should any changes he
necssary the
passenger men will make them at
some future meeting. Meanwhile the
caretaker must take care of the ree
mains if an
funeral Is expected at the destination.

j
!

MOTHER PRAISES
CUT1CURA REMEDIES
Ow baby bad that tlrwuiful com
rasibt , Imf Hist Eeatma, huh affiK-teBMxttha. rutummneuxg as
ham fur
tlte Uib t4 hm head, mn& at bust euvenng
hm afade body. Urn Miffttvifs vera
UMflld and
BtMery, in fart,
tbrt wm autbiiig me smiU not have
doc
to have gi'ea him relief. Tbe
faaajy doctor snravd to be whoiiy
u g atth tbe esje, aa4
tucapaUr of
aiu-- r varwut
espmmenta of bi, abith
reMilted in ao btttent to tbe rbfld, aw
arot to Majcw. 111., to a druggist awl got
a fuO art of the Cutirura Knuedica aal
apfitcd as per dtretttMS, and be brgaa
to nuprove hnmrdtauly, msk in about
three or four days
to show a
brighter spirit and really laughed, for
the first time in a year. In about ninety
days he was fully recovered, with tbe
except too of a rough skin, abich is
disappearing, and eventuaOjr
squally
ui tm rrjjui- - uy a uuiii one.

wnl

tj

baa

l"nm lor the vuttcura iuroetus

has always been our greatest pleasure,
and there is nothing too good that e
eouU say in then' favor, for they certainly saved our baby's life, for ha was
the most awful sight that I ever beheld,
prior to the treatment of the Cutirura
Kerned ies. Mrs. Maebeile Lyon, 1S26
AppSetuB Ave., Parsons, Kan., July 13,
tiWS."

TREATMENT

COMPLETE

Complete external and intcnal treat-mr- nt
for
humor, counting of
Cutkttra8ciap,Oinlment,and Pills, may
now be had for one dollar. A single
art is often sufficient to cure the moat
torturing, dLsGguring. itching, burning,
and scaly hutuow, erseroas, ramnes, and
irritations, from infancy to age, when
all eb fails.
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BALLARDS
H0REH0UND SYRUP.
Pleasant to tale, rapid rasolta.

ba

Contains nothing Injurious.

CURES

COUGHS, COLDS,
SORB THROAT,
COUGH

AMI

ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.

Mrs. J. C. leaking, Denver,

Colo.,

writ; "I

can't

'Was Stood

Sold and Recommended by
G0CD ALL'S DRUG STORE.
STUDENTS TO SHOOT

are rapidly being
Preparations
made for target practice at Meiilla
Park. The remainder of the year
will be devoted to the work, as the
weather is usually more favorable
for practice during the spring term.
A new target is being made and the
range cleaned and remeasured. It is
probable that shooting will only be
done from three ranges, one, two and
three hundred yards, as the time Is
comparatively short A competent
officer has been placed in charge,
whose duty it will be to tee that
things are conducted properly.
New bunch of Optic Scratch
st The Optic office, 5 cents apiece.

Read The Optic.

the Test of Time1:

Startling; Price Reductions

On Spring Suits.
ONLY

the rarest good fortune in buying a lot of suits at considerably less

the real worth, makes it possible for us to make this reasonable
olfer. Seldom, indeed is it that such prices are made with the season
scarcely opened.
All the styles are dependablethe newest, the best.

Fifty suits to choose from!

The
Eton suit of Panama ia navy and black
and many new plaids and novelties.
The Pony coat suit in Plaids and Mixtures. Style is guaranteed perfect in

vici-inlt-

every garment. The usual prices of
these is $15.00, $16.50 and $18.50.

ESTABLISHED, 1876.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crsckttt bsilalRS.

St

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. Proidtnt,
C D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS.

A

A'! Cashier

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on Ums deposit.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

CADET DISMISSED
Charles A. KUdersleeve,
recently
to a cadetship in the
appointed
United Stated naval academy at An
napoiis. has been dismissed by President Roosevelt In consequence of
The disgraced
repeated misconduct.
cadet was a resident of Santa Fe and
received his appointment from th!s
territory. The dismissal was made

cir On Sale Saturday and Monday

mm
-

.

.

J

$12.35

i

1 5c

Dress Ginghams ioc

hundred or more new, fresh pieces of dress
Ginghams are offer d in this lot Neat and new
patterns in all the good colore. The real value is
15c yard.
Special 10c yard.
A

65c Lace Lisle Hose 46c

Real lisle thread hose in the all lace, the lace
boot and colored embroidered effects. What is
just
right for summer wear. The quality always sold

lor

uoc

Special 46c pair.

The Newest Styles in Fine Footwear For Women
A

Few Specially Good Styles,
Patent Leather and Gun Metal Pomps
Ultra Oxfords in Plain Kid
Ultra Oxfords in Patent Leather
Suede Slippers in all colors
Fancy Slippers of all kinds.

M

0&m

ud

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
BT.LOCIH.Ma

ESTABOSHDl862

w

How to Remain Young.
To continue young in health and
strength, do as Mrs. N. F. Rowan. Mc-'- ,
Donough. Ga. did. She says: "Three
bottles of Electric Bitters cureJ me of
chronic liver and and stomach trouble,
complicated with such an unhealthy
condition of the blood that ray skin
turned red as flannel. I am now prac-tically 2rt years younger than before
I took Electric Bitters,
t can now do
all my work with ease and assist in
my husband's store." Guaranteed at
all druggists. Price 50c.

saw

enough for BaU&rd'a JJore-houSyrup, It baa eared
my baby of the croop and my
children of aevero Coughs.
I know no better medicine."
c. SOc aad 11.00

r.

Cause of Stomach Troubles.
When a man has trouble with his
stomach you may know that he is
CfMrm Sms. OliHimul. tmt fWm
MunuflMS
eating more than he should or of
some article of food or drink not suit-e- d
to his age or his occupation, or
on the recommendation of the acad- that his bowels are habitually constipated. Take Chamberlain's Stomach
emy officials. Edward Lee Jone.
and Liver Tablets to regulate the bow-el- s
one of New Mesieo'a sons, who has
and Improve tbe digestion and see
b6en ,or mmm rnr a Mttdent ln u,e If the
trouble does not disappear. Ask
DaVcU d1h51c1
c,,00,
Washington. for a free sample. Sold by all
p' c wlu aaduate on the 30th of
preent month aa an assistant
ureon ,n
halted Statej navy,
Read Tbe Optic.
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We Guarantee Every Pair
of Ultra Shoes. Our claim is
that there is no shoe made
for women's wear. Absolutely
perfect
workmnahip. High shoes
and Slippers $100.

Sjn

I.
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The General Condemnation ol

Isaac Norsna Is a sww taarttlni
hrtwr employed impiof ed la the fc
;Cd Shopa.

Patent

So-Call- ed

'

or Secret Medicines
of aa injurious charade?,

.

ia extravagant

.

Nation
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HOSTETTER'S
BITTERS
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WAMT1C
all roai Waeiiwlti,
stfrktly temsisrata. Call
$icimMimMkf for particular. -- 71
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II. Martinet, a car repairer in the
local yards, was injured this morning
by bavinlt the hook of ft bevy chain
fall on him, which caused him considerable pain for a little whila
The Texas A Pacific will strengthen all trestles between Aubrey and
Mlnco with gravel, and tthe depot
grounds at Aubrey. Texas, of ths- Texas and Pacific and Missouri. Kansas
and Texas will be graveled.

New York, N. V.

London, England.

-

The gap west of Sunnystde on the
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm&mmmmm
either in ignorance or prejudice, with
Belen cut-of- f
is now closed and
leas thought of fairness to the railrtiain was run Saturday the whole
oads), or the interests of the public length of the line from Texleo to Betremendous len thus another railroad will soon
than to concentrate
power In the general government not be In operation through Guadalupe
neeosaary for the regulation or the county.
elimination of abtfees complained
such as 8t. Louis and Memphis.
Don't Complain.
To Build Cut-Off-.
and which, if constitutional, gives
of,
been
Gould
not
If
has
chest
working
pains and you are unonly
your
a
of
as
meroebrr
Sluyvesant Fish,
marto
established
power
derange
a
to
able
transcontinental system. What
sleep because of a cough. Buy
the Missouri Pacific executive com- out
are perhaps his timeliest achieve- - kets to an extent that if exercised a bottle of Ballard's f lore bound Syrup,
mittee, is expected, in view of the menta are the short line from St. will
j
produce little short of revolu-Ijoui- and you won't have any cough. Get
latest enterprises of Cvorge J. Gould,
U New Orleans and the short tion.
a bottle now and that cough will not
to fit well Into the plans for traffic line from the west to New Orleans
last long. A cure for all pulmonary
,,,,
.AJ cumIaint,
With the Illinois On-tra- l Unes from
competition.
. Galveston.
Texas'
Louis
Galveston
to
8t
known to diseases. Mrs. J
,,,1
UD(ler laV8 w.
drawing a large part of Its long-hau- l and the southwest
writes: "I can't say encugh for Baland from St. bf ,
t,xgteiK.0 rnch there WM no
traffic through Chicago and Louis to
the City of Mexico are Im- - iffort to enforCe becauM of the ae. lard's Horehound 8yrup. The relief
and
extreme
north,
Freeport, at the
portant realUatlons In the Gould glre to Kef.lllre greater power for a It has given me Is all that Is necesthe Gould lines bringing freight to scheme.
sary for me to say."
'purpose not yet disclosed.
New Orleans and Galveston from St.
Sold by Center Block Depot Drug.
The opinion in St. Txmi Is that(
Where majorities
the Co.
oppress,
Louis, Chicago. Memphis. Kansas Fish g association with Gould will
brains and money will be driven to
City, Omaha and Denver, Fish relastrengthen the Goukl lines, especial- - olh. .!,,
nafctv and better
tions with the Missouri Pacific pro'
Ud Iron com
......
in view of the manifest strategy
ly
m.w. Th Colorado
ftra
oh,alnabi(1.
mise keen rivalry for Harrlman.
dipping 1.000 tons of Iron
Mr.
as just explained.
Fish will v ith,... th... ,ii.immrtat fnrrn nanv
Gould has been working quietly
Kin in lumen Hi rierro,
Probably bring prestige to the OouH uf civilization makes only for anar- - uuii.v
daring the last few years. The con- water-gradshort distance from Silver City, to
Mia-'ch- y
the
line,
paralleling
ultimate
disaster.
and
struetion of the Western Pacific ami
the smelters at Pueblo.
on the weal sldft,
At a time when the division be-a- s
the plans for connecting the Wabash sisslppl river
on
the
Central
does
the
Illinois
iween partes Is slight this agitation
and the Western Maryland have
BREAKS UP COLD IN TEN HOURS
attention on the trasoont-rtenta- t east Bide, and he will probably bo- certainly is proving a blessing to our
"
Gould abe to regulate some of the move- politicians In providing them with an
Meanwhile
project.
Breatne
and Cet Quick Re- Myo,ne'
has shortened the distance on his ment from the northwest and the issue, and the endeavors of those
lief
Cures
all Bronchial
band'
who
New
to
and
north
have yet to climb upon the
St. Ixniis
Orleans,
lines from St. Louis and Memphis to
Troubles.
j wagon
would
be
ludicrous
were
it
New Orleans and from Kansas City.
"
Legislation, not for the damage being done the '
Denver and Omaha to New Orleans. Denounces
A
a
a
s"al
thing
remedy that has
President C. S. Mellen, of the New material interests of the country
At present construction Is progresImmediate action contains powerfful
York New Haven & Harlford. in a 'meanwhile."
about
extension,
on
only
the
sing
drug that should be used sparingly.
nixtv miles in length, Between r.u recent address before the students of
'Thi-Is one of the reasons
at
at
to
Improvements
Conn.,
Hartford,
Wellington.
La.,
college,
'hj the
dora, Ark., and Gilbert,
The
addition
are
tablets
to
the
for
that
to
sold
Fe
Santa
the
nation
to
that
ordinary
St.
disaster
Iiuls
depot
from
predicted
distance
ducp the
New Orleans alwut seven miles. This win result it tne reckless abuse of ami uivision onice outiaing is to run icougns ana coias snouia not d tak- west from the
a
enacta
en
for
with
weak
as
and
by
building
(the
people
half
present
cut-of- f
heart,
completed railway corporation
is more than
distance of seventy-onfeet. This they have a dangerous stimulating
By building connections between the ment of restrictive legislation affecttlnni is not stopped. He said he has been finally determined upon, effect.
Iron Mountain and the St. 1mis
in
of and the blue prints have been made. When Hyomei, however, is
favored
government
regulation
Southwestern and making
- and
formthe
but
denounced
he
have
approved. Thp addition will be ed quick relief i.s obtained in a nat-erailroads,
HepHues
Gould
the
Its healing medication
route from St. Louis burn act ax conceived in a spirit of simply an extension of the present ural way.
a water-gradbuilding. It will be the same height goe right to the spot where the dis- to Memphis and New Orleans; par- revenge. Mr. Mellen said in part:
in public and in private I have a! "nd width and will run to Jefferson as perm are present at once
alleling the Mississippi river for the
ways conceded the need of efficient avenue, thus making the station and 'toothing and healing the irritated
whole distance.
The action in
Less than two years ago, the While regulation of railroad corporations, division building and Harvey house nttCmis membrane.
river branch of the Iron Mountain There should be a tribunal to redress just one block, three hundred feet itj,s way jg similar to spreading a
from Carthage, Mo, to Newport. Ark. wrongstoo much power is not to be long. At the extreme west end there soothing salve upon a hum
- w 'HI
'e some rooms for division
No other medicine for the cure f
was finished put in commission. The trusted to even successful and adJficials,
men.
able
low
a
at
notably the division freight coughs, colds and bronchial
grade
trouroad, which runs
"It has always seemed to me It agent. It will more than double the
is as rational as Hyomei. Breath
through the Ozark mountains, pro
bles
,
vides a short route from Kansas would he preferable for the corpora-Cltv- size of the present quarters.
lng it through the neat pocket
"There la no doubt,'' said Station
and
that,
itions
the
such
in
public
Omaha, Denver and points
which goes with every outfit,
Nebraska and tion be by the general government Agent Shirk, "that the Santa Fe it can be used either iu the nose or
Kansas,
Another j rather than by the states, because of people are Intending to make this
Colorado to New Orleans.
mouth, thus getting full medication
run the necessity for a reasonable degree one of the most important passenger
will
cut-ofwhich is proposed,
into the nasal
passages or the
"
divisions alolnlllir Hie lino
from Fort Smith. Ark., to Wlialen, jof uuiformity in the regulations for
.
.
as desired. It gives
throat
and
lungs
.
T.
ujit; ie
(m;utiij 0111 III ' II'' almost Instant relief in all affecArk., and will shorten the distance jthe protection of the public, and that
from Oklahoma, Denver and the west (they might not conflict so seriously yssrds, in connection Jwlth the ire- tions of the bronchial tubes, and Is
follow
otherwise
from
would
as
and
the
of
building
the;
enlargement
to New Orleans.
guaranteed to break up a cold in ten
Connections at St. In!s. Thebes. frequent changes of jurisdiction as j trackage facilities, but this work is hours. This guarantee la
given by
we cross state Hues.
only waiting on the season. As soon
Memphis. Coluumhus. Ky.; Helena.
one of the best known druggists in
as
the
was
bill
can
rate
agifirst
the
"When
he
worked
the
enable
ground
handily
Ark.: and Arkansas City,
O. Murphey with evin his message this work will begin. The capacity lias Vegas R.
system to exchange freight between tated by the president
he sells
outfit,
Hyomei
ery
I
I
of
the Wellington yards will be more
it was with gratification
thought
points in the west and northwest
A complete Hyomei outfit, consistin
era
railroad
saw
new
than
doubled.
a
dawning
and points in the southeast.
The Belen cut-of- f
has not been ing of a bottle of Hyomei, an inhaler
management and an improved relaA study of the operations conductreasonturned over to the railroad by the that can be carried In tho vest poced in recent years will show that tionship possible between the
and
the
tho
of
contractors as yet, but the railroad ket or purse, and a medicine dropper
public
Gould Is in position to draw traffic (ahle portion
de- - carriers.
men are sent down over the line costs but one dollar, with a guaranwithout,
from western districts
out
"What was needed was regulation, from time to time, say that it is one tee that if it does not give satisfaction
pending on the Important centers
a
the money will be refunded.
of the finest pieces of work they
not
restriction; protection, not
there. The branch lines in Kansas, j
- have
Should
extra bottles of Hyomei be
was
availIs
con
ever
on
when
act
the
but
and
seen,
cution;
concentrate
being
and Denver
can be obtained for onneeded
to
was
Orfound
struct
od
it
to
with
examination
a
bus!
view
:able
for
they
New
for
route
heavy
the main short
J
inhaler
nes
lasts a life time.
from
drawn
and punitive,
ly 50c; the
the start
right
leans and the Mississippi river cities, be revengeful
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
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mis-brand-

V. S. A.

Chapman
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Oklahoma Read Chartered.
Kin-maStone and family esperi ' Th CukiraJo. Oklahoma & Gulf
to move to Mm in a few days a
raiiioaj .with t3,ftW.ft capital stork
Mr. Stone has been aaatiBd to ooe
was chart wd today by Territorial
of lb mountain helpers.
Secretary FliKon. to build 30 mii
southeast
from Arapahoe, O. T.
lineman B. II. Smith toft fort
through Ardntore. I. T , to Sherman.
Wagon Mound on No. 10 yesterday Tex., with headquarters at Arapahoe
where he took bis motor ear and and Ardmore. The
Incorporators are
made aa inspection trip to Trinidad- - former
Congressman John M- - Alton
and J. Q RobMas. Tupelo. MkoL. W.
J0 and M. Cox. of
Mexican Central engines
Baldwin, Miss ; C. W.
S30 passed through this city this
Young of Memphis. Tenn ; John 8.
morning for the east where they are Jenkins and William E. Hodges, of
to he given a given a general over Oklahoma City.
hauling.
Orino Uuatlva Trail Syrup ta a new
lfcrt Jones, ingenious timekeeper remedy, an Improvement on the laxa
went to Raton yesterday on No 3 tives of former years, aa It does not
and took in the fireman's dance laat gripe or nauseate and Is pleasant to
venlna. having a fine time while In take.
It Is guaranteed. At O. O.
that city.
Schaefer and Red Croaa Drug Co.
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cesttvenaaa
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fruai hu trip to
'alifirnlt. or inalarta. fever and
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and was cbckrd ia as arret at thai '
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station yewtrrday.
at
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To gain the full confidence of the Well Informed of the forld and the approval of
the mod eminent phy stciaas, it i essential that the component parts be known t ami
approve! ly them, and, therefore, the t.'alvfornia Fig Syrup t'otnpany has fublbed for many
.a its advertisements and utwa cverv package a full statement thereof. The per
tears
fect purity and uniformity of product hi:h they demand in a laxative remedy of an ethical
character are assured by the California Fig Srup Company's original method of manufacture.
own ta the Company only.
There are other ethical remedies approved by physicians, but the product ol
'he California Fig Syrup Company iiossesses the advantage over ail other family laxatives
that it cleanses, sweetens and relieves the internal organs on which it acts, without
disturbing the natural functions or any debilitating after effects and without having to
increase the quantity front time to time.
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the came of
acceptance as the most excellent of
Strap of Figs, and has attained to world-widfamily laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
of the world to be the bet of natural
known to physicians and the
name of Syrup of Figa and Elixir of
elaborate
we
more
the
have
natives
adopted
Senna, as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtlessly it will always lie
called far by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs; and to get its beneficial effects,
always note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for Syrup
of f ig, or by the full name. Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna, as Syrup of Figs
ami Klixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig
which
Syrup Company, and the same heretofore known by the name. Syrup of Figs,
The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists
has given satisfaction to million.
throughout the United States in original packages of one size only, the regular price
of w hich is fifty cents jier ttottle.
Kverv bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary .f Agriculture, at Washington. I. C , the remedy is not adulterated or
within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906.

San Francisco, Cal.
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ri j :omj t ia effect, aad cal!e4 ethical, because thejr are of
Known Excellence and Quality and o! Known Component Parts.
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The Value and Importance of Ethical Remedies.
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Several copies of the preliminary
prospectus of the proposed rati route
to run from Kansas City to San Diego, by way of Carlsbad, and E3 Paso,
have been received In Carlsbad by
persons interested In the road. The
prospectus la a handsome printed
brochure of some So pages, and contains a sketch map of the line across
the Panhandle straight through to
San Diego, with Carlsbad and El Paso
right on the survey. There will be
another and more complete prospec
tus Issued from the headquarters office In a few days and this one will
he well Illustrated. The preliminary
prospectus states that ti.25o.000 of
the bonds have been subscribed
through the Union and Planters hank
and Trust Co.. of Memphis, Tenn.
Cough Remedy Is Beth
Agrasabls and Efftctlva.

Chamberlain's

--

Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy h- -colds and croup.
for
coughs,
superior
and the fact that tt la pleasant to take
eand contains nothing la any way Injurious has made ft a favorite with
mermothers. Mr. W. S. Peiham,
chant of Klrkvllle. Iowa, says: "For
more than twenty years Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has been my
leading remedy for all throat troubles. It is especially successful In
cases of croup. Children like It and
my customers who have used It will
not take any other." For sale by all
druggists.

WANTED A young nan not afraid
l-- J
of work at Turner's market
WANTED
aospltaL

A cook

at law Vegas
S--

WANTED Woman for geseral
work, lies Seventlt at.

Itt

wants a posV
for widower

A middle aged widow

tion aa housekeeper
or bachelor; apply
avenue.

hoo.

til

Railroad
S4S

PROP. AND MRS. KIN UK AO, ta
Card
well known Clairvoyants,
Readers and expert Palmist. lion-eatrue, reliable palm reading,

t.

25c.

la tent corner

Butt aal

Main street, near City Han.'

lilt

FOR RENT
FOR RENT S oontenleutly famish
ed rooms for tight housekeeplog.
No invalids. 121 Uncol nv. 41
room bona
mi
FOR RENT SI
0. Coors,
Sixth street Apply
2
(20 Washington ttreet

tt

FOR RENT To tlngU BaS, 0t
bealthseeker, well furnished room
via of bath. 103S Fifth treet

wi

ttafi
F0R RENT Two modm
sear Plata: tuttw of rooms
S4
Plata. Geo. It Hanker.
FOR RENT Nicely farelshe front
room in desirable location; ajdrttt

C care

FOR RENT
rooms for
T13

MB

OpUe.

Eighth

S

nicely furnished
light housekeeping.

!

St

LOST-Chl- ld'i
gray Angora hood.
Return to Mr. James Cook. 101? Elev
enth street

FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
for gentlemen not health seeker. AD
Enquire 1630
modern conveniences.
!
street
Eighth
FOR SALE
FOR SALE One Iron bedstead one
high chair end go cart combined,
one swell baby buggy also bran
new surrty. Call Hesser's paint
368
shop, Grand ave.

e

j

Anti-Railwa- y

.

Professor A. B. Stroup superintend
ent of schools of Bernalillo county
was In Silver City the first of tbo
week on a business trip. Prof. Stroup
has recently been admitted to the
bar of New Mexico and adds another
name to the already large list of suc
cessful New Mexico attorneys who
taught school In the territory before
being admitted to the bar Including
such well known lawyers as O. N.
Marron. K, W. D. Bryan and M. E.
Hlckey of Albuquerque, C. W. G.
Ward of Las Vegas and James Pax-toof las Cruces.
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Raton Viaitora
Who go to the Seaoerg. Hotsl one
go always. Lnxuriouf room. Fin
Hotel now
Meals. Good Bervlce
being enlarged.

Seaberg Hotel
n Pr. WiiHsnM'

Worked Like a Charm.
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cut-off-

small amount yon tell yow
For
want to all Las Teg
through ta
tt
Optic want ad.

It

kPtlcs. Uabxorl the tumor.
allays th itching stonea. acts
a poultice, fives Instant fa
ttr. WillfnM'lBdtnPlleOtat
a mmt Is prepared tor PI Mm and 1
of the private pans. Every box is
arranMKl. By dfUMrtata, by ami! ea w
8'lm of Brit. M centa and gl.eo, WlLLIMiS

editor of that
spicy journal, the Enterprise, Louisa
CtovslSBd,
Va., says: "I ran a nail In my Jo .1 wJNUFICTIInSIIS CO..
For Sale by the Red Cross Drug Co.
last week and at once applied Buck- Mr.

D. N. Walker,

ImlM

fitaluA

Vrt In niivim.Hn-- i

followed; the salve simply healed the
wound." Heals every sore, burn and
skin disease. Guaranteed at all druggists. 25c.
DROWNED IN WELL
While engaged in digging a well
on the ranch of Crlstlno Chaves,
near Wlllard last week, Faurln Camstruck on the head by a
pos, wa
Iron
bar which fell from the
heavy
top of the rigging. The blow rendered Campos senseless and he toppled
off the platform on which he wai
working Into the well, which contained eight feet, of water. He was
dead when taken out of the water
half an hour later.
The deceased
was 23 years old and unmarried.
Burial was In the cemetery at Punta
de Agua.

This Is Worth Remembering
Whenever you have a cough or a
cold, Just remember that Foley's
Honey and Tar will cure It Do not
risk your health by taking any but
the genuine. It Is in a yellow package.
At O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Co.
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Might well include something
make
to
easy bet daily toil to
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H. Pterce and baby left on of Prince August Wilhelm. tfcird son

today for a visit to lira. of the kaiser, to Princess Alexandria
Is not the only wedding to
Plerco's parents at Oweasboro. Ky.
Mr. Fierce accotnpaBed them as far take place in European royal fam
ilies thla year, according to London
as Kansas City.
twin gossip. Although no official
Call on O'Bymo for tho baat 6om
announcement has been made. It Is
1243 generally believed that Prince Lull
tie coal In tn city.
and
Philippe, duke of Braganza
Alex. Bushkevttt retluraed to bis crown prince of Portugal, will witti- after a in a few months take as his brldi sit to the "Dead Rat" be correct.
bom at Mora yesterday
abort vtfcil la the city. Mr. Bushke-wlt- s the Princess Augusta Victoria, eldest thousands of leading society wooisb
of England and America will bo forcIs boIor to open a railroad res daughter of Prince William of
The visit of King Fred ed to share In her Ignominy.
taurant and lunch room In bis home
Honor Young American.
erick Augustus of Saxony to King
town.
ver are visiting In Lag Vena.
News comes from Rome that WilCarlos of Portugal is said to tare
Wm. A, Lamb was la the city yesliam Edward Cook, a young artist
frota AJbuquer-quterday on bvfeine
Fruit Lai Nature's troa remedy been for the purpose of arranging
An official an- well known in London, will shortly
roynl match.
for constipation:
It removes the
nouncement
of
the engagement is ex- begin a portrait of Pope Plus. This
Mr. and Mr. E. Rosen wald left cause. It positively does It 25c at
within
few weeks. Tha pros- Is the first time that his holiness has
a
pected
thin afternoon for a trip to El Porve-nlr- . all drug stores.
pective groom will be 2 years of consented to sit for an American
Cook Is only 21 years of age
age day after tomorrow, March 2L
J. n. Ilerndon was In the city yestady's Kold watch, between while Princess Augusta Is only and Is the son of an attorney at Indeterday from bis home In the Duke Intersection of Fourth street and "sweet sixteen."
pendence. Iowa. He arrived In LonCity.
Grand avenue and Coor's lumber
It Is announced that the marriage don to begin his artistic career a few
W. W. Smith and R. E. Yasse ar yard. Watch can
easily be identified. of Prince August Wtlhelm.
king of years ago. later going to Paris, where
rived on No. 1 thla afternoun from a Reasonable reward. Return to Optic
For
Prussia,
to
Vic- he was a student under Jullen.
Princess
Alexandra
office.
trip east.
or
the past two years he has maintaintoria
H. L. Waldo spent Sunday in this
will take place In ed a studio In Rome and has palnteJ
city, returning to Santa Ke In the
Fruit Lax Promptly cures bad May and elaborate preparations are portraits of many
distinguished
evening.
sour stomach, bilious head- - now being made for the happy event. people. His commission from flha
B. M. Williams of Albuquerque waa breath,
The wedding ws originally set for pope will put him well on the highin this city Sunday ami Monday on ache, torpid liver, etc 25c at all
June and the haste of the kalserln way to great artistic success.
4
stores.
drug
business.
to get her favorite son safely marR. J. LyJdane, the call madjuster of
ried is said to be responsible for the
St. Joseph's Day
the Santa Fe, left on No. I for Wagwas celebrated
In plans. Prince August, who SANTA FE LAND OFFICE
change
on Mound today.
on the west side today by the St.
Is only 19 years of age. is a most unFlllberto Lucero and Branllo Ram-ive- j Joseph
society at their hall on willing groom and
enters upon
DOING DIG BUSINESS
of Trementino are In the city North Pacific street.
Hlfth
mass
for
his
preparations
wedding In a
on business today.
was celebrated thU morniriir at the
manner lacking In enthusiasm. He !s
Conductor C. S. Stevenson
h
Church of Our ladv of Sorrows,
In the strenuosity of
gone to Kansas City for a visit wlth wh'ch was attendeJ by the St. Jo- wholly larking
One humlred and twenty-onhis father and Is what the d 1st In-origfriends and relatives.
after a?lllufhufl h lot anilillun
seph's society In a body.
IT la
l.
inal homestead entries Is the record
U Brown of Topeka arrived In the .which they went to helr hall where smea
woul(J pro
at the Santa Fe United States land
rity Saturday and was here for fou- - exercises were held.
coddle." since he datosta athletics office for the first ten
days of March.
pie of days on business,
and military life and finds almost his
Of tliese, forty-fivPorflllo Oallegos, (County euperln- claims were loRing up O'Bymo for Yankea coal. pleasure In
reading and study. It Is
ten.lent of schools, returned last eve- - j red hot from tha mines.
No final
said that he has repeatedly begged cated In Torrance county.
ning from a trip to Gollndrlnaa.
hln royal parents to be allowed to homestead or desert land entries
eu-- f
ne nuu Homing
in
in
argo Express compary spend two years more at the unlver- - were recorded during the same pecompany returned last evening from.ha8 rented the mora in the Masonic l8t
riod.
y prior to his marriage, but ttoe
a irip to unicago, New
ork and Temple which was formerly
The original homestead entries
request has been refused.
iplfd by Mm. Standlsh. the milliner,
an acreage of 18.834.
They
Warships to Jamestown.
Miss
has been land expects to move Into the
Sanders, who
were divided among the various
samj in
Great Britain will be well represcounties of the district n8 follows:
spending several months at Romero ja short time. Mr. Helfrich expects ented
at the naval display to be held
lert
tne
Bernalillo 5. Colfax none, Guadavine,
city yesterday for her to hear in a few das regarding the in
connection with the Jamestown
I.
nome at fct. ixwis.
lupe 17, McKlnley 1. Mora 3, Rio
jnew building the express company exposition. Five armored
cruisers Arriba 8, Sandoval 1,
J. Thompson I.lndsey of the Wer-- . intends erecting,
Santa Fe 41.
have been designated by the admiral
Socorro none, Taos none, Torrance
thetmer, Schwartz Shoe company of'
ty office for this duty Including tho
FOR SALE
j45 Va,enda
A rooming-hous- e
St. Louis, called on his customers In
ia.sBini AiKiie, uie KoxDurgn, me
The total number of original homebusiness, consisting of ten rooms and
Iaj Vegas yesterday.
t
Maystead and the Good Hope.
locastead
entries recorded since January
bath,
furnished,
nicely
splendid
will be in command of Rear Ad- 1
George B. Hayden and wife, who
Is 450; acres entered, 70,114. Total
all
rooms
to
sell
want
tion,
rented;
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
miral Neville, one of the most disnumber of final homestead entries,
once. HARRIS REAL ESTATE Co.
F. B. January, left
for at
tinguished of British naval officers. 1Q- - aiipua n4i.rl
yesterday
.
OCTI
fPnli.1 II ..
" ' " ' ' " , ."'
' "
iuuii u ill- their home at Topeka.
While all the shins to be sent are of
ber of desert land entries, 22; acres
D. D. Ellis and wife of Denver,
the cruiser class, they are nearly as
Matthew Slaughter of Topeka, who
entered, .1,FflO. Total number of en- as the ordinary battleship and
are stopping in the city. Mr. Ellis ilied at the Lag
large
...
tries of all kinds, 491; acres entered,
Vegas hospital last
i
ui
Is a well known attorney of Denver
aire
iiimiKij
jiruiiu 76,531.
Friday, is still at J. 0. Johnson &
mistress of the seas."
and is here on business.
Son's undertaking parlors, awaiting
Fiance fvill teend three armored
Dr. Williams, who has been in this advice from his folks. The remains
Grand Millinery, Opening.
to the exposition, including
cruisers
Mrs. L. P. Wright of 509 Sixth St.,
city for a few days calling on old will probably be shipped to Topeka
the Victor Hugo, rtie Kleber and anfriends, left for his home at Albu- for burial.
announces her opening of Easter miother
yet to be decided, commanded
querque on No. 8 this morning.
on March 21st. 22d and 23d.
llinery
Admiral Thiorry. Austria will be
Fruit Lax Best for stomach and by
.The stock Is all in and ready for inMrs. W. B. Bunker left on No ft
represented by two cruisers, Sweden
Don't forget the day.
last evening for Berkley. Cal.. called bowels; 23c at all drug stores. 3 46 by a warship,
Italy by one armored spection.
cruiser and one jirotecU'il cruiser,
FOR RENT A nicely furnished 6
and Portugal by the cruiser Dom Peroom
one
of
dro,
the best vessels in the
house, inclifding bsth; can bo
rented in five, four or three room,
Portuguese navy.
Tho "Dead Rat."
with use of piano. No Invalids. S21
The testimony of Evelyn Thaw in National, corner Fifth.
New
regard to the "Dead Rat' the Rat
Morte of the Paris boulevards has
Remember that the hack for El
excited a great deal of laughing com- Porvenlr leaves the
city every Tuesment among that portion of London
and Saturday afternoon at one
day
society given to frequent- - trips to tho
to
Wrlto
I'clock, coming In from El Ponrenlr
gay French capital.
As a matter of fact, the "Dead every Monday and Friday morning
Rat" Is merely one of scores of simi- at eight o'clock; carriage leaves the
Romero Mercantile company's store
lar cafes frequented
by Brtlhemlan
on
west side.
artists and literary men, women of
the deml monde and tourists front
America and England respectable
Assessment Notice.
people freed from the restraints of
Notice Is hereby given to all taxhome, who visit the Rat Morte, tho
In Precinct No. 29 of the
Moulin Rouge and similar resorts in payers
San Miguel, that I will be
of
County
the fond expectation of being shockIn my office at the Investment AgenA Storo and Ranch proposition at Holman, Mora County, in 7the
ed and scandalized and are usually
Agua Negra Valley Ranch contains 115 acres, 65 under ditch, in
tho
rooms between
disappointed. Many famous men, in- cy Corporation
alfalfa, 2 in bearing fruit trees water rights on two ditchesforand gooa
4
a.
ra.
10
m.
until
P.
of
hours
and
business,
well7.room adobe house, good store building all equipped
cluding Alphonse Daudet and Fran-col- s
Corrals and Stables.
of April, 1907, to relarge granary, Hay barn,
Coppee, were once among tflie the 30th day
of
all taxable property.
returns
ceive
of
at
the Rat Morte and at
frequenters
This pla:s is oa ths markst for30days only
that time It enjoyed a certain vogue Those falling to do so within tho
among fashionable Parisians. Now It specified time will be assessed by me
has become a common "seeing Paris" according to Sec. 4035 of the Comresort, depending ifor Us existence piled Laws of 1897, and a penalty of
ARK YOU INTERESTED
upon the shekels of wealthy tourists. 25 per cent will be imposed on those
&
If the Insinuation of District Attor- who fall to make their returns.
M. A. SANCHEZ, Assessor.
CEO. A. FLEMING, Mgr.
ney Jerome that Evelyn Tliaw la nevi- 9
declasse
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C.
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her
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SCENE IN ACT TWO
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BAND AND ORCHESTRA
16 ACTING PARTS'
14 MUSICIANS
Calcium and Mechanical CHeeta
Settinga Elegant Coetumae

Up - lo- dalo

Specialties Correct Stag
Traveling in Two Pullman Car.
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Kexloo's

Can VJc Count on You?
To Help Us

I

1

t

Increase the Volume of Our Trade for the Coming Year.

We wish to keep all our old friends and customers but desire to make many new ones. We believe that a pleased
customer is the only profitable one- - We will therefore
.
spare no pains to satisfy every costumcr.
We appreciate your pood will but your order is what we
want for anything- in the line of

i i

-

w

Farm Wagons, Buggies, Saddles, Harnesses,
A Full Line of Poultry Supplies,

6

Largest Wholesale Mouse

?

1

Imperial and Diamon M Flour.

THE H.

For Prices

0. BROWN TRADING

f f

GO.

BOTH 'PHONES, 85.

Las Vegas - Albuquerque - Santa Rosa

FOR SALE
Oat-house-

$3,000

Investment

Phonas 450

-

Agency Corporation

-

ricdyalBB

?

i

7

Burnt Leather Goods
We have just received a large shipment of burnt
leather goods, consisting of designs in pocket books,
sofa pillows, cigar cases, belts, watch charms, wall
designs, etc.
In this collection you will And leather of the very best
It is strong and will not rot like most burnt leather does. quality.
Many

i b
s

iI

1

12

odd and beautiful designs. Decorate your home by purchasing a
few pieces. Our prices are exceedingly low for this class and
quality of goods. Call and inspect these goods.

Ladies are Especially Invited

15he

L&s Vegas Cigaur Co.
524 Sixth Street.
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These three words art derived from the
time Acglo Saxon root brio wan.
AS three art foods. Barky, gram
that male both bread ar.4 beer.
laiuid
Bread, a solid food. Beer.
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SHOOTING AT GALLUP
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food.
In making bread, flour and yeast are
used; in making beer, barley man, nop
yeast are used. The same principle ta la
are wholesome foods.
Ia Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer the Pabtt Eight-DaMaltart Proce matures the malt slowly and uniformly,
thuaUansforminf every particle of nutriment ia the barley
into perfect food substances.
To these are added the uivigo- -
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Ana. ES Paso. Douglas, Cananea, Mexico for an accounting of his af
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Mexico. Sanchez, near Solomon vi;ij. falra as
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left Its living touch upon pasture, acted by the territorial legislature
free.
bottle
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B. Spiegel. 1204
Virginia St.
fields, fruits and gardens, but the for the express purpose of making ans
vlllo, ind., writes: "For over five
present cold snap Is producing a It possible for a territorial official years I was troubled with kidney and
Mrs. T. C. Crowson of Marfa, Tex.,
and In some places It whose accounts are In dispute to bladder affections which caused me Is a guest at the home of her sister
slight
Is feared the fruit Is destroyed. At have the matter
brought into the dis much pain and worry. I !os flesh and Mrs. R. P. Porter at Las Cruces.
Sanchez, ten miles above Solomon-ville- , trict court and settled at once. The was all run
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down, and a year ago had
tickets on sale daily March 1 to April 30.
crossing the Gila river, at about papers In this case arc now In the to abandon work
I bad three
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entirely.
sunrise Thursday morning. I noticed hands of Dougherty & Griffith, at
Free chair cars.
of the best physicians who did me no
Ice at the edge of the stream that
torneyg of this city. The defendant good and I was practically given up
Tourist sleepers (small extra charge).
We are pleased to announce that
made me think of winter In Albu- the
territory of New Mexico, Ig cited to die. Foley's Kidney Cure was re- oley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
querque or even farther north. At through the attorney general to ap commended
Personally conducted parties
anj the first bottle gave colds and lung troubles Is not affected
the same crossing Is where the Rev. pear before Hon. Frank W. Parker, me
great relief, and after taking the by the National Pure Food and Drug
Mr. Boadbell,
FKM:
AJventlst prefcher, Judge of the Third Judicial district, second bottle I was
DAN L BATOHEIOR, Agomt
The Karlh."
entirely cured." JIaw as )t contains no opiates or other
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"Free
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aa a safe remedy for chllJren and
first visit to the Sanchez settlement not take Jurisdiction In the case and
adults. At O. G. Scnaefer and Red
It was sad to hear the Mexican poo why the
territory should not grant
George Chessman the Denver cat-- ; Cross Drug Co.
pie tell about the preacher's wife the accounting prayed for
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coming from Tucson and spending
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from Angus Wednesday. He reports
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progressing
Rheumatic Pains Relieved.
she went up and down the river are
considerable Interest is helnf
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age, and for twenty years Justice of
matters.
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the Peace at Martinsburg, Iowa, says:
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failed to find the preacher or the gun Ida.
aged IS, and Miss Eva. aged 1.
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he had on his s'honlder at the time died on
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I
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or consumption after Foley's Honey
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126.000. so Mr. Armijo says.
Forty helping to care for them, and the
opiates and
Missouri investors in the !,oy
years ago Mr. Armijo took a claim grandmother Is In a nearby house presenting
THE Leading New England Newspaper, a faithful recorder of the news
ltoar Canyon district, returned the is safe and sure O. G. Schaefer and
near Fort Stanton at the foot of the ,iing the cooking. The Honey fam- of that region, and giving as well a comprehensive.
fore part of the week from a visit to Red Cross Drug Co.
Intelligent summary
White mountains.
Those wild and ny are well Known in Raton, having
Missouri and Iowa.
of the news of the world. Expressions of continued satisfaction
form old
when life was only 'lived there for some time. The
woolly days,
Andy Souter. manager of the Ad- friends, and
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appreciative
what you could get out of It 'dltlon of the family ls very pitiable.
a
Sal
do
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ministration
Do Not Crowd She Season.
give for a small
before some Indian took a fancy to
on Monday.
The first warm days of spring bring Santa Rosa
an excellent newspaper, elevating in It tone, democratic in the
price
spirit
your scalp, Mr. Armijo had just com- INDIANS WIN
with them a desire to get out and en-- '
of its editorials, and rich aud varied in all its departments.
A severe cold that may develop into
house on his
Inhabitants of the village of Kl
pleted a two-stor-y
The Weekly Republican presents in each Issue a carefully edited review
exhilarating air und sunshine.
mountain claim, when an Indian shot Uiio. a native settlement within the
Children that have been housed up ail pneumonia over night, can be cured of all the news of the week, special attention
being always paid to New
Win through the leg.
Mr. Armijo boundaries of the
Uvgiina pueblo winter are brought out and you won-e- r quickly by taking Foley's Honey nd
The system of grouping news, which makes The
Tar.
will cure the most obstlarte England happenings.
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immediately set sail for a more land grant, must vacate their
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full,
free,
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Then another trespass case instituted by the
WedMills
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of Springer left
as there is much more
of Mr. Armijo went to live onjguna Indians about a year ago and danger of pneumonia. Take Chamber-- ' nesday for Chicago on business, ex- all subjects from the broad platform of the people's rights, and preaches
a sane, healthy gospel of right living.
the property, with the understand which has been pending since that 'inVough Remedy, however, and you pecting to be absent a week.
The Weekly Republican was established in 1824. The Daily in 1844.
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Two big papers every week. Eight or more pages each Tuesday and Friday. The BEST NEWSPAPER in the United
Unrivas a Journal for THE HOME.
States.
alled as an exponent of the prl iciples of the REPUBLICAN
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PRINTING
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New Western Road.
COMING EVENTS
Construction of the Denver. Iara-mi& Northwestern railroad, which
March 21 The Hagy Scenic Co.
will run from Denver north toward March 22
Moving Picture Show.
Puget Sound, will be begun next March 25 "At Cripple Creek."
summer, if the plans of the promo- March 2S
"Hans Hanson."
ters carry as expected.
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&
Yellowstone
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the, Denver.
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Fort
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through
north
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stopping
now
Denver,
is
Kansas
bany hotel on his return to
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proposed line POSTOfFICE CHANGES
from a trip along
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Interest
the
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AND PENSIONS GRANTED
has had offices in the Bank block for
a year and officials of the road have
been working since that time In in
teresting towns along the ronte and!
(Special to The Optic.)
determining upon its esact location.
Washington. March 19 The folThe plans are now nearly matured
changes have been made in
and the first surveys of the road lowingflees
:
postof
bo
been
have been made. It baa
Lincoln county, Leopolda
Arabella,
have
officials
well received that the
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The
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way
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from
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Mr. MilllYellowstone
park
pass by
:
v.n Is general counsel of the road. granted
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Angel de Valencia, Las Vefew
a
in
He will return to Kansas
$8
per month from November 14,
the road gas
days. The country which
1906.
section
will tap Is a rich agricultural
George W. McCoy, Aztec, $12 per
to Denand has never been opened
month from February 12, 1907.
ver, except la a roundabout way.
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Rociada dally except Sunday. Arrives
1 p. m.. mail closes 7 a. m.
Santa Rosa leaves Monday, Wednesday and Friday 7 am. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
10:00 p. m.
Ch a peri to leaves
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 7 am. Arrives
and SaturTuesday, Thursday
m.
6:30
p.
day
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturm.
6
p.
day
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
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REAL STATE

S12 Douglas Avonuo.
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J. E. MOORE. PROP.

PUBLICATION.

made Feprilary

15,

SE

Sec. 34,
T. 11 N.. R. 14 E lot 2. SW 14
NE
NW
SE 14 Section 3,
10
N,
Township
Range 14 E, and
that Sid proof will be made before
the register and receiver at Santa
Fe N. M. on April 17, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous
residence
upon, and cultivaton of the land,
viz: Noberto Encinias, Jose Dominguez, Jose Julio Dominguez, Jesus
Ma. Ortiz, all of Villanueva, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
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Chambers & Taul, Props.
TDK VERT BEST

Douglas Ave. Opp., Masonic Temple.

THE ANNEX
VINCENT TRCDEB. Prop.

Imputed Wlnts. Liquors and Cigars
No.

Wines, liquors and Cigars

in

Polite,

Steam heat, baths, electrlo lights, hot
and cold water.

Department of the Interior. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March 7,
1907.
Notice Is hereby given that
Paz Dominguez of Villanueva, N. M.,
has filed notice of his intention to
make final five year proof In support of his claim, viz: homestead enfor the SW

Las Vegas Phone 137 Colo., Phone 93
Corner SeveaUi aat Dovflaa
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Each day's failure to advertise
your vacant property In The Optic
tf
is a neglected opportunity.
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Cast Las Vtgas, New Mexico.
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Service.
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Face Massage a Speciattjr,
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ELECTRICAL,
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Home.
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The Optic
Class Printing
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you what yovi want when yoi
want it.
Consult us when you want anything
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Good Printing

This schedule is so complete and
takes in so many hours of the day
that citizens desiring to attend parties
or functions In the evening may do so
and be sure of a car home.
It Is
hoped the people will take advantage
of this effort to serve them.

No.

Cot Flowers Always on Hand
Floral Designs For

BUTE BARBERSHOP

11:00
Castaneda
p.m
Bt Anthony's ....11:0714 pro
The car returning from the Sanitarium reaches the Castaneda at
11:15 and goes direct to the barn..

try

His,

cask erica

Laa

lib Vtgas.

points named every fifteen minutes.
In fact a car can be found at any
given point on the track every fifteen
minutes.
a.m
6:37
Plaza
6:45 a.m
Castaneda
St. Anthony's ....6:37ft a.m
These cars continue every fifteen minutes all day until
evening, when the last ear
can be had at
Plaza
10:47 2 p. m.

1902.

Thomhill, The Florist,

Parties, funeral, etc
Foreign svad Domestic Frvtto

114 tur MUUatf Wbaal
0olora4oMM4 Wkaat or 81 Is leas si

L BIGELOW

STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
The street car company nas now inaugurated a schedule that alms to
meet the demands of Las Vegas people to the fullest extent Trains leave

NOTICE FOR

Las Vegas, New Mexico

waolaaaJeaad Ratal Paaiarla

Ei Dorado Hotel

No. 8

8tar Routts
history of two history-makinyears 1907 and
IMS. The entire proceedings 'of all the Important sessions of
Congress to be held during those two years. The fight to a finish of the Impending battle against the gigantic trusts and
monopolies. Every detail of tb e next national campaign. Including all the party conventio s and the final result of the
Presidential election of November, 1908. In short, ALL THE
NEWS OF ALL THE EARTH.
A complete
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arrives 1:35 a. m., mall closes
6:30 p. m.
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Bitten
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Poultry Netting and Screen
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FRED NOLETT,

EUROPEAN PLAN.
east of La Junta.
3 departs 6:15 a. m. Pouch for
Santa Fe only, mail closes 6:30 Electric Lights. Hot and Cold Water,
Bath rooms from $2.00 per week up.
a m.
1 arrives 1:50 p. m. mail closes

No.

Ctmmm

Glass.

1:40 p. m.

FOR $1.25.

flrmt

Paper,

Paints, Oil

KATE WRIGHT, Prop.

MRS.

lwmCin

SHAWtO PARLOR

CO.

Building Material, Hard

Regular Meals and Special Orders
Meals 23 cents 11 Meals S5.00.
EVERYTIUXO CLEAN. NBW AND
UP TO DATE.

THE

SECURITIES

Douglas Avenue
Colorado ItHme

8. W. Cor. Plaza.

FIRST CLASS IJi EVHtV BKHPHCT

For sale by

LANDS AND

LAS VEGAS Tho Montezuma

Street.

NOTHING ELSE

TWO YEARS

ijrrl
Corner of Grand and
Tta and

M. ROSS

kkl

liwtaeiani Inm funucca and

rX
nailf) Aatacj.

L

rtirtiUliJ

National Aveau, Lm Veaa, KJi.
IImju. Sbj t l Kiwideure 357

13.

for boutehold goods aad
Baerebaadia. Yard and
warehouse, foot of Main

Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have

ROBT.

& LEWIS
PLUMBING AND HEATING

CUKE.
Stommae Ytareboe

lliPlMKB

kli

BOOKS

I

MouklitMr a Specialty.

VOGT

Warm tuftrtali
itttti r
purer Lata
tab. Mnrtly lr4
la ever j
Im

COAL,

Planing end

baUmalce

Salnattkag Swr Saadafcf

W. CONDON

D.

Sk

1123

Baynxad

-

Crosswhlt;

Rogers

401

EIGHT

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC TUESDAY. MARCH

Lczdtoa Phyaloten
of high standing ia his
profe&toa reports that

"IS

Kaa

QUALITY

bm&am

Ludvjirj 17m.

Aly

WE

00

Avtnu

and Seventh

Pars food Law which fa sow in effect Feradatl Para Foods
include Fruits, Jams, Jelttea, Canned Flih, Meats, ate.

C. D. Boucher
VICAI

(INCORPORATED)

AND

PELTS

A

TUCUMCARI

BAIN WAGON
z

tmi

10811

SATISFACTION

Th If. O. Brown Trading
comSee the moving picture show at
the Duncan on Thursday and Friday pany on the went Bide, had a fine
new sign painted on the front of
evenings.
their building.
Meeting of the Fraternal Union of
America at their usual place of meet,
Montgomery Bell, who resides on
lug tomorrow night. Full attendance the boulevard, ia
fixing up his lawn
desired.
and flower beds and otherwise improving his place.
The Ladlea' aid of the Christian
church wish to thank their friends
A marriage
license was issued
who helped to make the sock social
the
a success.
yesterday by
probate clerk to
Roulina Quintana, age 17, of Ijl
man. Concepclon. and Alfredo Quintana,
Jansen. the
has arrived in the city and haa locat age 21, of Los Valiea.
ed at the Freedman corner on the
West side.
Santos Martinet, Adolfo Vlibarrl,
Miguel Apodaca, Juan B. Garcia and
One of the best moving picture Slxto M. Garcia made homestead . en
bows in the country will give an ex- tries of 100 acres each
yesterday be
hibition at the Duncan oper house fore United States Court Conimla
Thursday evening.
fttoner RnbL U M. Ross.
will
Scenic company
Secretary Charles Parsous of the
give a moving picture exhibition at
board
of civil service examiners anevenon
house
Duncan
the
the
opera
nounces
that a civil service examinaing of March 21 and 22.
tion for the position of deputy Internal revenue collector for the district
A shirt waist dance will be given
New Mexico will be helj at the
jof
at the Duncan opera house by the federal
building In Santa Fe WednesWoman's Library association on MonApril 10 at 9 a. m. The salary
day.
day evening, April 8. Tickets $1 per is fl,0"0 per annum. The district of
couple. Fifty cents each for extra
New Mexico also comprises Arizona.

The old planing mill belonging to
jMrs. Clements at the point of Inter-- !
section of Seventh street and Grand
avenue is being torn down by the orders of the city council as being in
a dangerous condition and little more
than a fire trap.

Illustrated songs, moving pictures
TS a brod"tenn and in truarenteeing It in our rarmenui. we cover eTery drtsil of tailoring
excellence. We mean that our olothos must look well, lit well, wear well and feel well, of San Francisco n flames, the life of
before we atk jou to accept them.
if you have not tried our Tailoring service, let us please you.
a cow boy, tho train wreckers, the
SUIT Off OVatOOAT TO MASUR $18.BO AMD HIOHtR.
lost child, the chicken thief, the es-

D. F. Anderson, Merchant Tailor, 619 Douglas Ave- -

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners

OBTAINABLE

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Sseds and Seeders
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products,
drain Sacks. Hay Presses.
Mexican Amole Soap.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory for

Pyi, Agricultural Implements

d

-

THE BEST GOODS

Browne & ianzaoares Co.

if

caped lunatic, and dozens of other
historical and comedy scenes repro
duced by the Hagy Scenic company
at tho Duncan opera house on the
evenings of March 21 and 22.

Earnest Herald

ALWAYS

The Rev. Charles E. Bradt,

central

.listrlct

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES

Lemons.

J. H, STEARNS, Grocer.
602-60- 4

Douglas Ave.

ssaasasaaaasaai

1

made his appear-

FINE RESIDENCE

cents.

PRICE,

full stomach today will not
the hunger of tomorrow. An ac
count in the Plaza Trust and Savings
Bank will provMe for your future.

$3100.00

A

Per 100 lbs.
1,000 pounds or more each delivery . . 15c
500 to 1,000 pounds, each deliveiy . . . 20c

to 200 pounds, each delivery . . . . 25c
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery . . 40c

50

3-- 6

"

3

W.

. Miller,

l

ieam

Special Sale
Of Canned Goods,
3 Cans

Plums for

...25c

3 Cans Grapes for
'2 Big cans Baked Beans for. ...
2 Cans Black

Houses for Rent

25c

..25c

Cherries for

...25c

2 Cans White Cherries for

617 Dougla:

2 Cans Red Raspberries for..
2 Cans Apricots for

.

25c

Why not have your family washing

Steaks and Roasts cut from our Kansas Corn Fed
Steers ere unexcelled.

Rough Dried

AGUA PURA COMPANY

00

Grape Fruit fie to 15c each.
Tangerines 15c doz. to 40c doz.

Eight-rooFOR SALS
house,
three lots, good
bath,
laundry,
etc;
this morning, being charged with
L
Although barn, shade trees, lawn: a beautiful
ing drunk and disorderly.
he could hardly stand up, he pleaded home; location, Columbia and Third
His appearance was street. HARRIS REAL ESTATE CO.
not guilty.
7
strong testimony for the state and
he was given ten days in the city
lock-up- ,
and during the fine weather
He
will be employed on the street.
the
was
by
he
said that
employed
Santa Fe in Installing a block system on hill. 7 rooms, complete bath, toilet,
and had sixty dollars when he started
out. When he ended up he had sixty- - steam heat, east front, barn, 3 lots.

five

access.

gag)

HANDLED ance before Justice of Peace Brown

be- -

Office 701 Douglas Avenue

96 in a box
126 in a box
150 in a box

the

board of foreign mission, will be in
Las Vegas and speak ait- - thfr . First
Presbyterian church tomorrow night,
Dr.
Wednesday, at 7:30 o'clock.
Bradt is one of the foremost leaders
of the Presbyterian
church in the
modern development of its world
wide work, and his subject will be:
"The Forward Movement In Foreign
Missions." Having an unusually successful record as pastor and organizer, he is one whom the people can
not afford to miss knowing. The
community at large, irrespective of
church connection, is heartily invited
to hear him.

at it Brings

Everlastingly

SIZES:

D. D.,

of

secretary

'Keeping

Froth choice- - Juicy Fruit

SPECIALTY

Sale Aieeta for the

rECOt

Pays 6 per cent

The Hagy

GROSS, KELLY & GO.
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Buttdinor Association

On Time Deposits and Loans Money
On Improved Real Estate.

Pedro Montano is having bis residence on Hot Springs boulevard repaired and fixed up.

LOCAL NEWS

merry-go-'roun-

The New Mexico Coffee Roaster

HIDES,

2J2223

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY.

PICTURE FRAMING.

tfcs

WOCL,

Aetna

6th Street

Jt Building.

Stand the Test

TnlNlOAD

5j

Butcfecr

CL

Ferndell Pure Foods

US

Th

f.7ro. FRANK GTRAS5,

j. c. jouasECj a son
Of

T. T. TURNER

An invitation is extended to every Lady, to see thin display
of Elegant Millinery.

PRICES.

Corner Doug's

Phona 2S9

Pay the Bill

Millinery Opening

first class, completely quipped, undertaking parlor
la Las Vtgaa, with tha anly black and whit funeral cars In tha city.
Cstorss

with

bill, but here they

SPRING
March

REASONABLE

time do pee
NOT every
like beef
a

S&3fCfSj

EMBALMERS

aaw

without a kick because

particularly fine line of

Puro Frooh CandioCi

av

the get value received.

is just in receipt of a

MOST

Vegas Green House
rourr emtON.

ctf,

Bridge Street.

Patty,

The Store That's Always Busy

Ws Mv tha

70 las

Va

And recommends that every person should
at
least twenty lumps of sugar or their equivalent

AIID LICENSED

919

jowr mmm yon rannut afford to U ait bout a MAJESTIC.
W Lava add several hundred la Laa
during the Ua
years ail with a poattir cuaraiiLre.

PrcotAgatot Consumption
eat

UNDERTAKERS

Rhubarb Roots the Big Red Kind
Dahlias Roots of All Kinds

boib I'POX gl'ALITV m tdttriiig and
Imaatmt. Buumm mm wit an infaric mod ehmp rn
ill
stand it beat of eooaptlka. Earn MAJESTIC
K AG II li vase a OAtMSe.J ruatosvr, and earn eaaauM
otik another, if yon want to get the wry beat results from
A

Tko Curjzr Ector

in Ommdy

ijoy.

by as? It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be clad to send you price list
Our SH1ET, COLLAR nod CUFF work can't be beat anywhere.
1

The Las Vegsa .Steam Laundry

Better than Kansas City beef fed

on

Texas Range.

Graof and Haywanl

